
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

RESULTS FROM THE WEEKEND

Monday, January 10, 2022

ALPINE SKI at Detroit Lakes - Detroit Mountain @ 3:00pm
dismiss 1:05pm
bus departs at 1:20pm

OPEN LIFTING HOURS EXTENDED
Beginning January 10th the AAHS weight room will be available for
AAHS students open lifting.
New hours are:

Mornings - Monday, Wednesday, Fridays 7:00-8:00 AM
After School Monday and Friday 4:05 - 4:50 PM
After School Wednesday 3:55pm - 4:20 PM
After School Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30-5:00 PM

GIRLS BASKETBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 56 Hutchinson 58
The lady cards hit. The road for the 3rd time this week and turned in one on our best performances of
the season taking on the talented tigers of Hutch. We were focused and sailed in as we led the entire
contest until the stretch run where we didn’t execute on some key possessions. The tigers are led by
St. Cloud state recruiter Alyssa Stamer and 6’2 Brynn Biefert. Our crew is putting in the work. Staying
the course in the process is paying off as we tackle an extremely tough schedule. The Cards are back
in action taking on the Bemidji Lumberjacks at home on Thursday. Scoring was paced by Hadley Thul
with the double double of 30 points and 13 rebounds . Chloe Scholl with 8, Allie Haabala 8, MaCee
Linow 6, Lauren Beyer 4, and Tessa MaGrane 2. Tessa also tore down 11 rebounds. Wings up!
 

https://s.smore.com/u/71ac/5c1a58c9131fbfa2f74d358e5784b659.jpeg


Top 20 thinkers and Teams stick with the process for the team. WE>ME
Bottom 80 Thinkers and Teams do not care about the team process. ME> WE
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria 59 Hutchinson 25
Alexandria Girls Basketball team traveled to Hutchinson on Saturday to take on the Tigers. The Cards
JV came out of the tip aggressive, setting the tone of the game with their defensive pressure. Ella
Steussy, Camree Miller, and Lauren Beyer applied heavy pressure in the backcourt. Kate Hennessy,
Lydia Oldenkamp, and Ella Sayre made their presence be felt on the inside by dominating the paint. The
second half Elle Heydt and Michelle Nieland did a great job applying defensive pressure and getting to
the rim on offense. In the end, it was an impressive 59-25 team victory over the Tigers. The win puts
the JV at 9-2 on the year. The Cards have their calendars marked for a rematch against Bemidji on
Friday.
 
GIRLS BASKETBALL - B TEAM
Alexandria - 54 Hutchinson - 17
Good morning to all of you Cardinal faithful! The Alexandria Lady Cards JV2 competed in a non
conference contest against the Hutchinson Tigers in the gym adjacent to Whalen Gymnasium, named
after Tiger, Gopher, and Lynx great Lindsay Whalen. The girls could feel the energy of the Whalen Gym
as they started the game strong. Paislee Dummer ended the �rst half leading the charge with 9 points
and �nished with 13, while Marisa Rousu �nished with 9. The Tigers couldn't decide whether to play
man, zone, or a mixture of both to stop the attack. With this victory, the Lady Cards are not 8-2 on the
season, and 1-1 against friendly feline mascots.
 
BOYS HOCKEY - VARSITY
Alexandria 4 Bemidji 2
The Alexandria Boys Hockey Team went up to Bemidji Saturday for an afternoon contents against the
Lumberjacks. The Cardinals came away with a 4-2 victory to clinch their 3rd win in a row. Senior
Mason Stennes got his second goal of the year in the �rst period off a nice pass from junior Jack
Breitzman. Bemidji would tie the game just 2 minutes later and the 1st period would end in a 1-1 tie.
In the 2nd period it would be the line combination of Brycen Berg, Tyler Kludt and Josiah Gronholz that
scored 2 goals for the Cardinals. The �rst was from senior Brycen Berg who banged home a rebound
while the 2nd was from Tyler Kludt who �ew up the ice and scored off the far post and in. Josiah
Gronholz assisted on both goals and Berg / Kludt assisted on each others goals. A Bemidji powerplay
goal in between the two Alexandria goals would conclude the 2nd period with the Cardinals leading 3-
2.
After some late 2nd period penalties that overlapped into the �rst, it was the Cardinals who had to kill
off the strong push from the Lumberjacks. Ultimately the Cards were able to do so and an empty net
goal with just under a minute left from Senior Josiah Gronholz sealed the deal for the Cardinals.
Teagan Pfeffer made the start for the Cardinals stopping 36 out of 38 shots. The Cardinals look to
keep their winning streak going as they head up to Brainerd on Tuesday night for another tough
matchup.
 
NORDIC SKI
The Alexandria Nordic Ski Team travelled up to Giants Ridge near Biwabik, MN to participate in the
Mesabi East Invite. This is a very large meet and gives skiers a good chance to preview the state
course and experience a large meet. As this wasn't hosted last season, this was a new experience for
many skiers and a remindful experience for coaches. Alexandria was able to race 10 boys and 10 girls
on the course with over 50 teams represented. Results are as follows:
JV Boys Classic:

28th - Colton Converse - 22:21
49th - Trey Johnson - 27:05



JV Boys Skate:
38th - Nick Borden - 23:38
45th - Owen Gilbertson - 24:44

Varsity Boys Classic:
76th - Ryker Bosek - 20:06
81st - Spenser Chinn - 20:22
102nd - Matthew Johnson - 22:21

Varsity Boys Skate:
77th - Max Chinn - 20:28
107th - Cyler Coauette - 22:29
112th - Erick Bergerson - 23:00

JV Girls Classic:
23rd - Teresa Bitzan - 24:33
41st - Lauren Englund - 26:38

JV Girls Skate:
19th - Mackenzie Jurchenko - 24:55
31st - Amelia Lucken - 26:12

Varsity Girls Classic:
64th - Bobbi Nichols - 23:28
82nd - Lauren Huber - 24:57
85th - Dulce Bakker - 25:03

Varsity Girls Skate:
27th - Jaelyn Miller - 21:35
45th - Kasey Soderholm - 22:28
68th - Amanda Bergerson - 23:45

Next up: Detroit Lakes Invite @ Maplelag Resort
 
WRESTLING
The wrestlers made the short trip down to Glenwood for the Minnewaska Invitational Saturday. The
individual tournament featured 6 teams with Pequot Lakes taking the team title, 2nd place went to
Minnewaska, Alexandria was 3rd, Badger/Greenbush 4th, Redwood Valley 5th, and Red Rock Central
�nished in 6th. Blaze Nelson was our top �nisher taking the title at 138lbs with two pins and a 12-2
major decision in the �nals. Nolan Fettig at 106 and Kelly Johnson at 152 had great tournaments as
well, each taking 2nd place dominating their opponents leading up to the �nals. Kelly lost on a
controversial call at the end of regulation that sent the match into overtime where he gave up the
takedown. Although we all walked away feeling sour about the result, Kelly lost to this same opponent
earlier this season 9-0 so it was great to see improvement in closing the match score gap; we look
forward to seeing this opponent again come section time when it matters most! Mason McGrane at
120, Landon Seward at 160, and Mason Teaser at 170 had strong performances taking 3rd place in
their weight classes.
Pequot Lakes 250
Minnewaska 229
Alexandria 138.5
Badger/Greenbush 95
Redwood Valley 94
Red Rock Central 90
The Cards travel to Eden Valley-Watkins on Thursday for a quad that includes Pierz and KMS; then on
Saturday we host our "Big Ole" Invitational.
Go Cards!
 
BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING



KRISTEN HOSKINS NAMED to VIKINGS ALL-STATE TEAM
Kristen Hoskins was named to the MINNESOTA VIKINGS ALL STATE FOOTBALL TEAM
This team was recognized at the Vikings regular season home �nale yesterday at US Bank Stadium.
Congratulations Kristen!  

The Cardinal Swimming and Diving Team continued their unbeaten stretch with another win in the
Battle of the Border in West Fargo on Saturday. With 15 teams in attendance, the team not only won
the meet, but brought home the following awards:

high point award was shared by Anthony Hoyt and Nicolas Welle
fourth place high point award - Carter Holm
seventh place high point award - Logan Tung

89 athletes competed in this meet from both North Dakota and Minnesota
Alexandria won the 200 medley relay (Eric Peterson, Logan Tung, Nicolas Welle, Carter Holm) and the
200 freestyle relay (Nicolas Welle, Logan Tung, Erik Reineke, Carter Holm); Anthony Hoyt won the 200
and 500 freestyles; Nicolas Welle won the 50 free and the 100 butter�y; Carter won the 100 freestyle
and placed second behind Welle in the 50 freestyle; Logan Tung placed second in the 200 IM and third
in the 100 breaststroke; Cooper Running placed third in the 200 IM and �fth in the 500 freestyle; Erik
Reineke placed sixth in the 200 freestyle and fourth in the 100 freestyle; Kyler Kavanagh placed second
in diving and Caden Kavanagh placed third,Keaton Snitker placed 12th in diving; Eric Peterson placed
seventh in the 100 butter�y and the 100 backstroke; the 400 freestyle relay (Peterson, Running,
Reineke, Hoyt) placed fourth to seal the win for the Cardinals.
Next up for the team is a trip to see the southern Cardinals at Willmar on Thursday next.
True Team Section Meet will be at Alexandria on Saturday, January 15 with diving at 11:00 AM and
swimming at 2:00 PM.
 
BOYS BASKETBALL - JV
Alexandria - 70 SC Apollo - 31
With St. Cloud Apollo only having 3 teams, the JV1 Team combined with the JV2 Team to grab a win.
The game started out a sluggish with the Cards rotating slow on defense and settling on the offensive
end (31-18 at the half). After the break, the Cards picked up their activity level on both ends to tip the
scale their way and extend the lead. Nine different Cardinals reached the scoring column in the Team
win.
 

CONGRATULATIONS JOSIAH GRONHOLZ
Josiah Gronholz scored his 100th career point (Boys Hockey) in the
game vs Fergus Falls on Jan. 6, 2022
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ESPORTS - SPRING LEAGUE
Esports Spring League Registration is now open. Register online.

https://s.smore.com/u/fed1/b216c60326421b24e4cd8e4c671f07b0.jpeg
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CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK
Kennedy Ellingson has been named Central Lakes Conference
Offensive Performer of the Week in Girls Hockey. In the victory over
Grand Rapids, Kennedy scored 2 goals to secure the win!
Congratulations Kennedy!

LOOKING FOR INSTRUCTORS!
Do you have a passion that you want to teach others? The Early Education Center is looking for
enrichment and recreation instructors. These special courses will be dedicated to our 3 - 6 year old age
group. Contact hbieber@alexschools.org for more information.

YEARBOOK NEEDS YOUR PHOTOS
WE WANT YOUR PICTURES!

WINTER SPORTS PICS
Yearbook wants your winter sports pictures!

Text them to 3202981102
  or alexianyearbook@gmail.com

https://s.smore.com/u/20a8/9252bfd5f67095ea9e0bd7576d7d50e3.png
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LUNCH to GO for AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES of EVENTS

Lunches for students in activities or after school events are available
for order at Perks Plus,
 

$6.00 each, due at time of ordering, either cash or you can use
your lunch account.
Options are Ham or Turkey sub or a PBJ.
All meals include fruit, veg, chips, cookie and a water.

 
*cut off time to order for that day is 11am
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DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES

Attention Senior Citizens…….
Become a Classic Cardinal Fan!!
Alexandria Public Schools values the senior citizens of Alexandria
and appreciates the support they give to the students and
coaches/advisors of the athletic teams and �ne arts groups. To
show our appreciation to these citizens, we have a “Classic Cardinal
Fan” pass available to anyone 65 years old or older. This pass sells
for $20 and will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season
contests of their choice. This is a $40 savings. These passes will be
for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be
purchased at the Activities O�ce at Alexandria Area High School.
Great Gifts for Grandparents!!
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Cardinal Fans!
Discount passes are available

Adult - 10 punch pass $50
Student - 10 punch pass $30

These passes will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season contests
of their choice. Punch passes will be for sale at the ticket booths at any
contest, or they may be purchased at the Activities O�ce at Alexandria Area High School.

ACTIVITY FEE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Cardinal Apparel and hats available at the Cardinal Store

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
AAHS ACTIVITIES
You may access the online registration at this link
· If you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, Chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. You will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT prior to registering.
· Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
 
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. The online
registration module will not allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed. If you have questions
please contact Sheree in the AAHS activities o�ce 320-762-2142 ext 4530 or contact your healthcare
provider.
2021-22 MSHSL Sports Physical form

Discounted fees are available for families who qualify for Free/Reduced Educational Bene�ts. If you
feel you qualify, please go to family.wordwareinc.com to complete the on-line application. Paper
copies are available at each school o�ce."
 
Although meals are again free this year, activities fees are based on Free/Reduced Educational
Bene�ts and may provide you a discount on activity fees.
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Upcoming Events

Alexandria Area HS centrallakesconference.org

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://www.facebook.com/alexmnschools/
http://www.twitter.com/@aahsactivities
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http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=4300%20Pioneer%20Rd%20SE%2C%20Alexandria%2C%20MN%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us
tel:(320) 762-2142
http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs



